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Ranch and General Supplies
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Keep Only the Best Quality of Goods
at LOWEST CASH PRICES
Dry Goods, Groceries,
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ITBSTGLASS ESTABLISHMENT,

The Bank of Commerce,
In ALBS

DEALS IN FOREIGN EXCIIAN 3 E AND ISSUES LETTERS OF CREDIT.
Solicits Aecounis and Offi rs to Depositors Every Facility

Consistent with Profitable Banking.

DIRECTORS r

.' OTfeRQ. PrPflident. J. C. BALDRIDGE. Lumber. W. C. LEONARD, Capitalist.
B. P. 8 IUISTER. Vice President A. K1SEMANN. Elseinann Bros . Wool.

W. S. STRICKLER, Cashier. A . M. BLACKWKLL. Gross, Blnekwnll & Co . OrccsftfT
H. J liIlEsON, Asalst Cauliicr. W. A. MAXWELL, WholubMlw-Uruggifd- .

Depository for Atchison, Tnpeka & Santa Fe Railway.
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Capita!
Paid in Capital 100,000
Surplus , 50,000

A

J. S. Raynolda President
M. W. Flournoy Vice President
Jt. A. Keen .. Cashier
F. McKee Assistant Cashier

Directors A. A. Grant, A. A. Keen, M. W. Flournoy, J. S. Reynolds, F. McKee

Depository of the Atchison, Topelca& Santa Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.
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Springerville,

Boots, Shoes

BECKER,

warn

any uescription

United States iJeposiiery.
AutfrortZed S500,000

TRANSACTS GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.

'Keep constantly on hand a large and well selected stock of

Bry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Boots and. BSioes

And everything usually found in a First-Clas- s Establishment. Any article not
Stock will be furnished on spocial order and on short notice.
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Ranch pnes or
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Hardware,

Arid, of llie 13 est Q,n.ality.

LowlPfices and Courteous Treatment
Your Patronage is Earnestly Solicited.

'Juan Gandelaria, Hosalio Candelaria. A.mbrosio Candelaria.
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SE7EBAL BRIGHT AXD HOnES
WANTED to represent us as Man a
gers in tbis and close by counties. Sal-a- rt

$900 a year and expenses. Straight,
bona-fid- e, no more, no less Salary. Posi-
tion permanent. Our references, any
bank in any town. It is mainly office
work conducted at home. Reference
Enclose stamped envel
ope. The Dominion Company, Dept, 6 ,

Chicago.

ST. JOHNS HERALD.

Published every Saturday

PERKINS-HOW- E Cov,

Publishers & Proprietors.

2. 8. PERKIN8,
Business Manages.

Entered In the Poatotiicc at St. Johns as second
clasB matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
One year ,$2.50.
Six month'B $1.50
Three months $1.00

ADVERTISING RATES.
1 inch 1 nrosv $1. 2 mos. $1,50 3 mos.

$2. &mo.$3. 1 year $5.
2 inches 1 mos. $1,50 2 mos. $2,50, 3

mos. $3. 6 mos. $4,50 1 year $7,50.
Rates on large contracts given on ap-

plication.

EDUCATIONAL

DEPARTMENT.

EDITOR, UNTINr.

frivate schools
4

are in progress
in Concho and Springerville.

Eleven cubic feet of water, when

lrozen, make twelve cubic feet of
ice.

A network of telephone lines is
being established on the island of
Luzon.

There are 240 women at the Uni
versity of Illinois this year, more
than ever before.

All the public schools in Apache
county, except the Navajo Springs
school, are now closed.

Power to govern and power to
teach are distinct; they go together
but one is, no guarantee of the
other.

Nature study at the zoological
gardens is to be a part of the
course of instruction in Philadel
phia public schools.

Children obey with certainty
when they feel obliged to do it;
they obey with pleasure when they
feel their teacher is their friend.

India is suffering from the most
severe famine ever known in the
country. Almost every second
year is a famine year in that far
off land.

Quite a large sum of school funds
has been apportioned among the
schools of the different counties by
the superintendents, this month.

The new lady principal of the
Jerome school lately "fired out" a
native son who was trying to "run
things" his owa way in her room.

Check the beginnings of inatten
tton, disorder and undue

Look for them carefully
yet not with unwise anticipatory
minuteness.

"What is a library, papa?"
UA library, Jimmy, is what a

man has when he gets together an
awful lot of books that he never
has time to read."-Chica-go Record.

The Gazette wonders why Supt.
Creager cf the Phoenix schools re-

ceives 250 per month, while Prof.
Cole receives only $90: we think
the Gazette knows very well why
such is the case.

Surveyor General Distorr of
Alaska is giving new names tathe
mountain peaks along the interna-
tional boundary" line : Carter Mt.
on the west bank of Lynn canal, in
honor of the from Mont. ;

the next peak north, Mt. Fairbanks,

5

in honor of the Chairman of the
Joint High Commission ; others
near Skagway are named Dewev,
Thomas Whitteit. for a prominent
citizen of Slcagwa, Senator Shoup,
Senator Foster, and one high peak
is to bear the name of Alaska's
first Representative in Congress
some time in the future.

Teacher "How many of my
scholars can remember the longest
sentence they ever read?"

Bill' ''PleaBe. mum, I can."
Teacher "Wht ! Is there on

ly one? Well, William, you mav i

tell tha class he longest sentence
you ever rend.""

Billy "Imprisonment for life."
Tit-Bi- ts.

The Committee on Indian Af-

fairs has favorably reported a bill

for levying taxes for educational
purposes in the Indian Territory.
The demand for this legislation is
imperative. From the best esti
mates there are now in the Indian
Territory approximately 500,000
people. Of this number there are
of Indians 72,000 ; negroes 18.750 ;

white non-citize- ns, 400,000, The
white and the colored children
have no school facility except in
a few of the larger towns, which is
of necessity very limited. Nearly
all the taxes levied by the bill are
now levied on non-citiz- ens by tri-

bal laws, and are to be abolished
by the fourth section of the substi
tute bill. Each of the five tribes
has its own laws, and there is a
great difference or inequality in the
rate levied by them. The people
who pay these taxes derive no ben-

efit from them whatever and conse-

quently regard them as unjust and
oppressive, and almost without ex-

ception refuse to pay, until com-

pelled by the United .States to do
so.

Dear Mr. Editor:

I sometimes wonder how many
of our pupils think of studying
and real ly study after the closo
of the winter's term of school.
How many have regular times for
reading or stud' every day? Plow
many read at all while not in act-

ual school work? How many are
encouraged to follow a system of
study, by parents or those in whose
care the pupils are during the sum
mer months? When I see with

what signs of relief pupils cast
aside their books at the close" of a
term, I am sorry to admit, even to
myself, that self culture is not so
well followed as it should be.

Not anything need be said con

cerning the importance of incul-

cating a liking for study at school
and elsewhere as well, for every
ono at all observant readily recog
nizes the value of such training
and the careful practice of the
same through life, We know that
one fact or truth learned each day
for a year, will gryr us a fund of
365 facts and our minds 365 facts
power stronger by haying learned
them, all in a single yea.: that in
ten years the fund would be- - ten
times greater and the mind power
ten times greater not taking into
account the pleasures of mind to
be derived from such a habit and
the ever increasing ratio of gain in
facts and power. But we are heed-

less ; we fail to see that a great deal
of our life's happiness may depend
an one of the facts thus learned.

Teachers very often fair to work i

on lines favoring and strengthen-
ing the habit and the love of in-

dependent study. A mind that is

not traiaed for independent profit-

able study, always holds its posses-

sor at a disatvautage in the struggle
of lif(. The training which minds
should rrceive is the kind which
eimblefr them to keep on correct
lines of thought independent of

help if need be, and form right
conclusions unassisted. Not by a
single effort can the mind acquire
the necessary independence of ac-

tion to go alone, but hy a long se-

ries of struggles with many failures
on the score against it. And it is
this habit of study on one's own
account that leads to and culti-

vates
to

independent thinking.
Teacher.

Iriii
Matters.

GAUNT FAMINE

AMONG INDIA'S NATIVES,

Calls Attention to Needed Relief
for Natives of America.

The cry of distress has gone up
from famine stricken India and the
civil iz'ed world is about to reach a
helping hand forth to relieve in
part the misery caused through
lack of rainfall. America as osual
is foremost in such work, and al
ready many subscriptions have
been started and many contribu-
tions received. Probabty every os

journal in! the land is receiv-

ing money from generous Ameri-

cans who have been stirred to pity
by the accounts of the terrible
wants- - existing in the far eastern
peninsula.

Yet while those' noble men aud
women who would assist the star-

ving wretches of India are putting
a hand down into a pocket for the
saving of those of a far and distant
land, they might probably with the
other hand draw forth a enntribu
tion or exert their influence in be
half of a people in our very midst
who are reduced to starvation, and
this, too, through the fault of the
great government of the free Unit
ed States.- -

On the Gila Indian Reservation
at Sacaton, Arizona, live eight tho
sand Pima and Papago Indians
and here they are known to have
lived for four hundred years, prob
ably, however, owning the land and
farming- - --it before the White man
set foot in America, their annual
crops of maize and vegetables as
sured by the waters which they di
verted from the Rio Gila. Yet to
day they stand robbed of their
birthright and reduced to starva
tion through the criminal neglect
of the American Nation to provide
for them its wards.

Nor have these Indians been
troublesome to the government.
On the contrary they have always
been real friends of the whites and
have rendered invaluable assist-
ance to our troops in their cam-

paigns against the treacherous
Apaches. Today one thousand of
the Pimas have given up their sav-

age customs and are educated
members of Christian churches.
By long residence, occupation and
use they have a prior right to the
water from the Gila River where-

with they have always- - irrigated
their little farms. Does not their
case appeal strongly to every
American who is preparing to as-

sist the starving of India? Have
we not some duties to perform at
home, as well as to assist the des-

titute of distant lands? Is it not
the part of every citizen of this
Republic to use his influence in
the direction of making provision
for these faithful Indians?' A de-

mand by American citizens to see
simple justice done them would be
no expression of a sickly spinless
sentiment bewailing the cruel treat
ment of the American Indians,
such as has overtaken treacherous
and murderous bands of Red men ;

for as stated, these natives of the
soil have always been friendly to
the Whites, their boast being that
their hands have never been stain-

ed wtth White men's blood.

The destitute condition of the
Pimas is no new story. Their pov- -

erty has been increasing year by j

year and the authorities have stood
by and allowed their irrigation wa
ter taken from them. The govern-- !

ment engineer corps has pointed
out the solution of the problem
through the construction of a stor-

age reservoir on the, Gila which
will supplv water not only fur the
Pimas and the Papagos, hut for
thousands of other Indians whom
the government could then move

this reservation and commence
the process of education and agri-

cultural civilization--.

For years Congress has been
urged to authorize the construc-
tion of this reservoir according to
the official surveys made, but yet
no action has been taken. Should
congress take this question up at
the present time and act on it, the
relief would be immediate, for these
Indians are industrious and could
be at once amployed on the work
of construction. The government
of India, during famine years, pro-

vides "Relief Work." Why should
not congress in this little instance
pursue a like method?

The suffering in India touches
the generous American's heart;
the pitiful condition of the Cuban
reconcentrados set on foot meas-

ures for their immediate relief.
Shall the condition of the Arizona
Indians, brought about through
American injustice, go unheeded
or will statesmen in congressatake
a rightiul action? Guy E. Mitch-

ell.

TIMELY HINTS FOR

FABMERS.NO. 14.

By The Experiment Station Chemist.

THE "ADOBE HOLE."

In early times, when there were hnt
few settlers, and each man was welcome
to continuous flow of water in his ditch
es, there was no need to store water for
stock in tne artificial ponds commonly
known as "adobe noles" or stock water
tanks. But when increasing irrigation (

made it necessary to shut off the run of
water from each ditch in turn, the farm-
ers of Salt River vaHey met the emer-
gency by digging tanks large enough to
hold sufficient water for their animals
while their ditches Were dry.

The device was cheap, and met tho
but thero isserious question

as to whether it should be permanently
adopted. The adobe holes in Arizona
are nearly all found in the Salt River val-

ley. There are very few in the Buckeye
country and on the upper Gila they are
practically unknown. A recent count by
an employee of the Experiment Station
discovered 33S stock water tanks south
of Salt River, and 291 to the north-- a to
tal of 62D. The count was made from
section lines and doubtless many were
not seen. It is safe to say there are 750
adebe holes in the whole valley. They
are much more thickly placed south of
the river, especially near Mesa, where
the farms are small and many animals
are kept. Under the Tempe canal there
are very few, provision being there made
for a. continuous run of stock water.
They are especially numerous along the
principal laterals, and at the edge of
cultivation where water is scarce . North
of the river, where the ranches are lar
ger and much grain and fruit are grown,
they are fewer. South of Salt River,
stock water tanks average 4.3 to the
section on 79 sections; to the north they
average" 2. 7 on 106 sections.

Such is the why and the where of the
adobe hole ; but its merits as a modern
institutions are seriously in question .

In the first place 'he quality of the wa
ter for drinking purposes, especially at
flood-tim- e, is bad. Chemical analysis,
and, oftentimes the evidence of one's!
own noBe and eyes, show it to be full of
animaf and vegetable impurities Sivept
into the water courses from- - the surface
of the desert. Last November when
the river was clear and apparently at
its-bes- a sample taken at Point of
RoekB, near Tempe. was found by the
chemists of the Station to contain excess
ive amounts of organic matter
and ammonia, and no less than 400
times as much nitrous nitrogen as is
commonly considered permissible in a
drinking water. These substances are
not poisonous in themselves, Jor both
men and animals use and sometimes e-- ven

prefer river water; but these impur-
ities afford food for bacterial orms of
life, some of which may cause disease.
Especially in warm weather, where such
water is allowed to stagnate in stock
water tanks, these germs multiply enor-
mously. Ofcou-s- e a certain disease
germ may or may not be present, but
such conditions invite and favor its de
velopment There is no question that
the erms of hog-chol- era and blackleg,
both of which have caused serious losses :

in Salt River Valley, are propagated in j

stagnant water of these tanks. The
doctors state, also, that the same cause j

excretions, her milk will inevitably sul- -;

fer. Not only will tho foul odors of the
water she drinks bo imuarted in home
measure to milk, but millionsof bac- -

teria to her hairand will,
when she is dried off and milked, find
their way as dust into milk pail.

souring of milk in warm- - weather
and undesirable changes in bntter and
cheese, caused by bacteria result.

One sample oi water from adobe

- ; -.
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KPVtlt CHAPE CREAM OF TARTAR POWBER

BAKING
FWDER

Highest Honors, World's Fair
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fail
Avoid Baking Powders containing"
slam. They are injurious to health.

hole near Phoenix was found by Dr. Ty
ler, of the Station,-t- o contain over a" bill-

ion germs to the cubic inch. The possi-
bility, indeed the certainty, of contain!- -

nation from such a source is evident.
A creamery manager, in defense of his
own business, is manifestly justified in
refusing milk from a herd using sucrt
water, and the Tempe creamery is stat-
ed to have successfully required that s

obtain well water for their cows.
Stock water tanks and streams are also

wasteful of water. The seepage
from large canals sometimes

amounts to 30 per cent of the water car-
ried, and from tanks and small streams
such as are permitted under the Tempe
canal it is undoubtedly more.

There is indeed little tobe 3aidin favor:
of the adobe hole, but we have not far to
go for a remed'. Under our feet, for tne
most part within economical pumping'

is a great storage reservoir of
excellent drinking water. South of the
river it is from four to fifty feet to this4
supply while only at the higher levels a- -
bove Phoenix it is as much as 100 ft. to
water.

Itha3 been sufficiently proved In prac-
tical men, especially at the lower levels,
that windmills and horEe power pumps
are successlul and desirable for watering
stock. For instance, Dr. Wilbur of Me--

sa, states that with a 5,000 gallon tank
and a small windmill Iib has never run
out of water for his stock. Most of thf
farmers about Mesa are also familiar
with the cheap and efficient horsepower
devices successfully run in that viciuHy

In a few word, it may be statett thX
adobe hole promotes contagious dis-

eases among animals, is a drawback to
high class dairying, is a source of ill
hoalth to human beings, and, together
with stock wafer stream?, is extremely
wasteful of irrigating water.

With nothing but false economy in it3
defense, and with an abundant supply of
well water within easy reach, it max be
properly classed in many Jocalities as a
public nuisance, and its early abolition"
by a progressive farming community is
to be earnestly hoped for.

COURTROOM ECHOES'.

Illinois monument dealers want s
law enabling' them to seize tombstones-fo- r

bad debts.
Judges of the South Carolina su-

preme court have adopted a rule that"
no member of the bar shall be heard?
unless dressed in a black coat.

The supreme court of Connecticut
has decided that a furnace is personal
property, and may he removed from a
building by a due process of law.

That insanity is included in the
word "sickness" as used in the by-
laws of a beneficial society is held in
Robillard vs. Societe St. Jean Baptiater
3e Centreville (R. I.), 45 L. R. A. 559.

Earnings of a minor child who ha3
been emancipated in good faith by his
father are held, in Flynn vs. Baisley
(Ore.), 45 L. R. A. 645, to be protected
rom the father's creditors, and to con-

stitute c good consideration for a con-reyan- ce

to the minor by his father.
Summary arrest of a convict who

has violated his parole, and his sum'
mary return or remandment to servi-
tude or imprisonment under his sen-
tence, was held, in Fuller vs. Stater
(Ala.), 45 L. R. A. 502. to constitute

of the constitutional guaran-
ties governing the arrest and trial off
criminals.

THE AUTOMOBILE.

A motor cab service is about to be
ntroduced in Cologne, Germany.

Americans have asked the legislature
3f British America for permission to
run automobiles into the far-of- f and but
ittle known Omineca region in British
America.

During the month of December, ac
cording to the Paris edition of the Her
dd, 708 accidents were caused by
iorses, resulting m 52 deaths and G5&

njuries. In the same period there were
3nly 21 automobile accidents and only
Dne death.

In Paris an automobiiist was driving'

'Vithout the benefit of the nrst-ouVn- se

aw and the driver of the tramway
sentenced to eight days imprisonment
with the benefit of this law, and they
had to pay jointly $3,000 damages.

Wonderful are the cures by HoodV
Sarsaparilla and yet it is only because
as the one true blood purifier, it makes
pure, rich, healthy, life-givi-

HOOd'S Pfl!5 for t,bn livor smVt

bowels, act easily, yet promptly, 26

isrespunsioie iui uiucii uiaease aim mor-- j automobilem at an excessive rate of
tality among the farming population. .peed, and the driver of a tram car

Again, the adobe hole is notoriously in i doing the same thing. They crashed
conflict with dairying interests. When a i ogether, and a lady was cauefct be-co- w

wades belly "deep into a filthv tank, ween the tv:o vehicles and her leg
fnon,; ;rttui,.,f o.wt f.,i."i ,;,.. i ivas broken. The automobiiist wag
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